UVic Pride Collective Meeting Minutes  May 1, 2015

1. Acknowledgement of the Territories
2. Safer Spaces Guidelines
3. Round of Names

4. 
Announcements
1.) Candy Land Dance
 15th May 2015 @ Norway House (8pm1am)
2.) Camosun Pride Rep Update
 Camosun Pride would like to change some of their practices to address trans
inclusion, harm reduction, and other behaviours.
3.) SVAW Committee Update
 Expand upon existing “Let’s Get Consensual” campaign, the idea of consent
outside of sexual context, addressing the concept of masculinity

5. B
inder Donation
 Cal proposing sending binder/other resources order to trans folks in Yellowknife
DISCUSSION
 bring order forms
 order small/med/large/xlarge binders in one style (likely short style)
ACTION/MOTION/DECISION
 4 votes in favour of $100 from resources budget and $70 from donations budget to
order several binders as samples for trans folks in Yellowknife

6. 
Yes2SCS “Street Deaths are Preventable Deaths” Campaign
 Kat is already involved and would like to represent Pride
DISCUSSION

ACTION/MOTION/DECISION
 4 votes in favour of Pride representation in Yes2SCS



Find more volunteers through Events and Activism meeting

7. 
Victoria Pride Society Vendor (Tabling) @ Pride
 Tabling at Victoria Pride (despite previous conflicts?)
DISCUSSION
 there were conflicts last year regarding the stolen lands banner
 perhaps we should only table (and not march) next to AVP
 encourage Camosun Pride to do the same
ACTION/MOTION/DECISION
 Reintroduce this at an Events and Activism meeting to establish volunteers for this
 Communicate with AVP on this matter

8. 
Safer Sex Video
 Folks would like to put together (a) video(s) about safer sex practices (using dental
dams, gloves, condoms, finger cots, etc)
DISCUSSION
 folks like the idea of this, but it needs to be organised (still a vague concept)
 is voting on this necessary?
ACTION/MOTION/DECISION


9. Queer Abilities Workshop
 round table discussion & questions regarding queer (dis)abilities and sex. Debunking
common myths/misunderstandings
DISCUSSION
 time? maybe 3pm5pm? (after halfhour coordinator meeting @2:30pm)
 honourarium for facilitator?
 folks would like to have snacks at workshop
ACTION/MOTION/DECISION
 Tabling until next meeting

10. Leftover Policies from SAGM (Emergency Fund/Caucus Policies)
 Policies on google docs have not been updated yet
DISCUSSION
 Quorum lost
ACTION/MOTION/DECISION
 Tabling until next meeting

Meeting Adjourned

